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Newhir Foil Shape Woman of
Amphibious Hovercraft at AmesTested at Ames the Year

fuel consumption. This advantage

eouh! be converted into increased

Continued on page 3

The first flight of a new air-
foil shape that could substantially

lower the operating cost of future

let transports has been tentatively

scheduled by N.\S.\ for earl), this

month.

The exact flight date depends on

the completion o~ ground tests and

favorable weather eonditions~

Called the NASA supereritic;ll

ninE, the. new air~eil shgte will

be tlighl tested at NAS.\’s Flight

!teseareh Center aboard ae exten-

sivelv modihed jet fighter. Thom:~s

C. MeMurtry, a civilian resebreh

pilot for F[{C will pilot the iirst

flight.

Cruise speeds of present day

Jet transports usually reaches Much

0.8 or about 53(1 m.p.h, at a eru!s-

!rig altitude o! 35,(100 feet. At this

rmge the air flowing over the

(.Lifted upper surface of the wing

reaches supersonic speeds, result-

!:{g in local shock w:~ves on the

~altlg ttmt cause :1 sharp rise 111

a~rodynamie drag and a significant

decrease in efficiency.

]’he supereritieal wing has a
fl:!ttened top surface, alsmest di-
rectly opposite from conventional
airfoil shapes. This delays the speed

<ff the air flowing over the upper

’~ing surfaee from reaching super-

s,mie speeds until theairplane itself

is .’lying at :[ higher speed, it als~

moves the shock wave near the
bmk of the wing and increases the
total wing efficiency.

To eompensate k>r some loss of

lift that results from flattening the

top of the wing, the rear portion

of the lower surface has been shaped

ill the form of a concave curve.

The supereritical wing was de-

veloped at NASA’s Langley Research

Center ill a wind tunnel program

under the direction ot Dr. Richard

T. Whitcomb. These tests indicated

that the new airfoil shape could

allow highly efficient flight ned r the

speed of sound, approximately 660

m.p,h, at cruising altitudes.

If the performance meusured m

the wind tunnel can be achieved in

/’light, it should be possible for

future aircraft to cruise at the
higher speeds with no increase m

For the next few weeks, Ames Previously, the crafts were sue-
will have a visitor from the Coast eessfully employed for several
Guard. variouslyealled; Hovercraft, years in Viet Nam, where they pa-
Air Cushion Vehicle {ACVl and Sur- trolled off the coast and in the
face Effect Vehicle (SEV), By re- Mekong River Delta.
quest of the Navy, the amphibious

ARTIC CONDITIONS
craft is at the Center for mea-

surement ~ ’o ,t smass-moments-of-

inertia.

Charles T. Jackson, Jr., Flight

and Systems Research is co-

ordinating tests whieh will indicate

how the weight of the craR ls dis-

tribated. The data obtained here

will be used for support in fur-

ther tests scheduled this 3,ear for

the North Slopes of Alaska.

BAY ARE:\

The craft and it’s two sister

ships have been operated in the Bay

Area reeentl3 by their owner, the

U.S. Coast Guard, for search and

rescue purposes. TrueamphJ,ians,

they move w~th equal ease over

water, land, swamp and ice, and

are not limited by weather con-

ditions.

5IR5. 1lET FY ,J, B\LDWIN

Mrs. P, etty J. Baldwin, a com-

puter pregr:m~rner in the Structural

l)ynstnlics Br:meh :it \nl~s, ;’,’as

n;~nlk~d ’ \\onlAn of the "Year" last

ueek b5 the Pain ~lto Charter Chap-

tel of the American P, usiness \\o-

men’s Association (.\F~t~..kL

.Mrs. Baldwin was selected lOT

this h~mor because of her progress

;is :1 Civil service employeeatAmes

and for her many other interests

in educational ~nd ehartcter buil-

ding programs.

No~ a 20-year career enlpioyee,

).| rs. Bal1~wil] came to Ames in

1951 as :~ mathematics :tide. Sile

:~d’caneed to mathematics analyst

supervisor, and then to her pre-

sent position.

;\s a charter member of the

I)alo ~!to Chapter of the ABWA

Mrs. la.aldwiu has held elective of-

fires from corresponding secretary

to president and has been an active

nlenlller Of" ninny committees. :ks

\Voman of the Year Mrs. Baldwin

is entered in the competition for

tile national title ":\meriean Bus-

iness \VoIIlan Of the Year. ’~ An-

UOtlnCelllt_ql{ OI tile winner ~ill be

made at the National Convention to

be held in :\naheim t)ctt~ber 22-24.

The ,\BWA is prlnlarily eduen-

tloual ill its enlle~tvors and encour-

ages %t, onl~2[l [o seek addltioBal train-

ing which will qualify them for ad-

v;lncenlelll and kee t) tln:,nl up-to-date

on business procedures. Over $281t,

000 in scholarships was awarded by

chapters throughout the eountrydnr-

Jng the past year. Currently the

Pale Alto Charter Chapter is spon-

Continued on page 2

In Alaska, the effects of arctic

conditions on operations, mainten-

ance and personnel will be tested

as well as the ecological effects

of the Hovercraft on Alaska. The

tests will also provide engineering

data which will be used in an ad-

vaneed development program to de-

fine a large, high-speed craft for a

year-round Arctic operation.

I NSTRU_M ENTED

The craft wJl be instrumented

by Applied Physics Lab (APL)of

John. Hopkins University to obtain

data from the Alaskan Tests for

study and design purposes. The Ad-

vaneed Research Projects Office of

the Department of Defense is over-

seeing the entire project.

TIlE AMPHIBIOtS HOVERCR%FT .....
is pictured above

as it moves from water to land with ease. Also called the Air

Cushion Vehicle {CV) and Surf:tee Effect Vehcile (SEVL the craft

is at Ames for the next ie~ ueeks, under going measurements

of its nmss-moments-of-inertia. Coordinating the tests here at

the Center is Cklrtes T. Jackson, Jr.. Flight and Systems Re-

search.
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PAUL BENNETT . . Biomedical Illustrator, Graphics
and Exhibits Branch, is pictured above with one of the many
demonstration models he has created during his three years at
Ames Mr. Bennett is responsible for the produetionef the graphics

and visuals used by the Life SCiences Program. His work has been
duplicated by other Centers, and he has recently been asked to
present a paper at the Western Regional Bin-Communications
Seminar in Pacific Grove.

Paul Bennett, Biomedical Illustrator
Paul Bennett, Biomedical Illus-

trator of the Graphics and Exhibits

Branch, has been invited to present

a paper; "The Multiple image Ap-
proach to Information Transfer,"
at the Western Regional Bio-Com-
mtmications Seminar in Pacific

Grove on March 13.
The paper is related to work

done by Mr. Bennett on the mul-
tiple image presentation, "Step by

Step," which was prepared for
Ames’ Apollo XI Lunar Rock Show
in December of 1969. "Step byStep"
was a visual representation of the
efforts of the many people who
have, over the years, contributed to

the space program, thus making

the success of Apollo XI possible.

As Biomedical illustrator it is
M r. Bennett’s responsibility to pro-
duce the graphics and visuals nec-

essary to effectively amplify the
results of the scientist’s work in
Ames’ Life Sciences Program, AS

such, during the three years Mr.
Bennet[ has been at Ames, his work
has ranged from illustrations for

publication, through producing
slides to creating demonstration

models and designing exhibits.
One of the exhibits that Mr.

Bennett contributed visuals to was
the popular Ames "Biotechnology/

ECG Demonstrator." The exhibit’s
theme dealt with the work of sev-
eral Ames researchers; Dr. Harold
Standler, Biomedical Research, Mr.
Thomas Fryer, Electronics Re-

search, and Mr. Gordon Deboo,
Electronics Research. inmicromin-
iature biotelemetry instrumenta-

tion. The Exhibit has since been
duplicated by the Alabama Space
and Rocket Center and Marshall’s
Visitor Information Center.

NASA Pdbli© Affairs Sci,.c, Fair
March 27Head Resigns

Julian Scheer, who for more
than eight years directed NASA
public affairs activities, resigned
last week.

Scheer joined NASA as a con-

sultant in November 1962 and has
served as Assistant Administrator
for Public Affairs since November
1963. in this capacity he was respon-

sible for all of the information,
educational and special events ac-

tivities associated with NASA’spre-
gram.

His service began with the Pro-
ject Mercury manned flight program

and the unmanned Ranger and Mar-
iner missions to the Moon andplan-
ets, and has continued through the
Apollo manned lunar landing pro-
gram.

In making this announcement, Dr.
George M. Low, NASA Acting Ad-
ministrator, said: ’~NASA’s public
affairs program, in the past nine
years, has been a good one. Under

Julian Scheer’s leadership, the story
of our achievements in space has
been told well, and the public was
fully and openly informed."

He was awarded NASA’s Excep-
tional Service Medal in 1968 and

NASA’s highest award the Distin-
guished Service Medal, in 1969.

A successor for Scheer has not
been named anu he announced no
plans.

A WELCOME TO AMES . . . Students from the Fremont
Union High School District, participating in a work-study pro-
gram at Ames, were given an enthusiastic welcome recently.
Max Strauss, Research Equipment Engineering (left) greets new

employees Bruce Brogden {right), Los Altos High School and
Wilma De Vos, (right, center} from Fremont High School, as
Carl Sodergren, Counselor for the Fremont Union High School

District Training Program looks on. The program enables high
school students to include on-the-job training as part of their
curriculum. Approximately fifty students from six schools are

working at Ames through the program. They receive credits
through their school for the work.

Opening of registration for the
annual Santa Clara Valley Science

Fair was announced today by Pres-
ident Everett H, Layne of General

Electric. Final registration dead-
line for all science projects, tech-
nical papers and scientific graphic

arts entries is set for March 1.
"We urge all students in grades

six through 12 to enter the com-
petition," Layne said~ "and all
science teachers in the valley have

received registration forms." Ad-
ditional forms and informaton may
be obtained from Fair Director
Richard Castronovo of Cupertino

School District, P.O. Box 243, San
Jose 95103.

The 1971 fair will be held March
27 at Santa Clara County Fair-
grounds, and is open to the public
without charge. Hundreds of scien-

tific projects will be on display,
with judging by valley scientists,
educators, engineers, artists and
other professionals. Last year ~s fair
drew nearly 9,000 visitors.

The Valley Science Fair is sup-
ported by contributions from bus-
iness and industry to encourage and
provide recognition for scientific

and engineering creativity.
For the first time this year, two

work-research scholarships will be
provided by NASA in the biological
and physical science divisions. Win-

ners, to be chosen bv Dr. S.N.
Stein, Chief Medical Officer, will
earn $600 each for their research
work at Ames. ]’hey will continue

their own projects in association
with an Ames scientist or joinexis-

ting Ames research teams. Payment
will be made through the students’
school districts.

WOMAN OF THE YEAR

Continued from page ]
soring three scholarships for wo-
men.

A native of Fresno, California,
Mrs, Baldwin was graduated from

U,C. Berkeley with an A.B. degree
in journalism and took mathematics

courses at San Jose City College

and Foothill College. As an under-
graduate she met and married Dr,
Barrett S. Baldwin, Jr., Compu-
tational Fluid Dynamics. They have

two daughters and three grandchil-
dren.

!

T}~ Air rc~-ra r~ lg ~ of~la~al pub[lear ion o| ~ Ameu

Research Cenler, NmtiotmJ Aerc~l~ticl &rid Sl~Ce Ad-
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NEBA Celebrates 18th Year w th D ire

RTG UNITS FOR PIONEER . . . The first Radioisotope

Thermoelectric Generators {RTG’s) for Pioneer F and G were
delivered to Ames recently. On hand to review the units were
(1 to r) Charles F. Hall, Pioneer Project Manager; Dr, Hans
Mark, Ames Director; Charles Baxter, AEC representative on
the Pioneer Program; Arthur C. Wilbur, Ernest J. Iufer and

Paul W. Droll, all of the Vehicle Systems Design Branch.

The NASA Employees Benefit

Association is celebrating its 18th
anniversary throughout the month
of March with a drive for member-
ship. Any full-time, permanent

NASA employee is eligible. Over
16,000 staff members are currently

members of the NASA Group Life
Insurance Plan. To enroll, an en-
rollment card and appropriate quar-

terly payment must be sent to the
NEBA Office. Deadline for enroll-
ment is April 1.

Participants in the planmayatso
obtain insurance coverage on their
spouses and children if they so
desire. Not only is it rather un-

usual to be able to obtain depen-
dent coverage under a group plan,
but also the rates are very low.

The quarterly premium payment is
the same amount, regardless of the

number of children covered, or the

RTG’s Delivered Miniature Mass age of the spouse, lnaddition, this

policy has a guaranteed insurability

to Pi0fleSl" F and G Spectrometer toring of oxygen production and con-

: sumption, it has unique advantages
for studying oceanic primary pro-

The first pair of Radioisotopes :% device orginally miniaturized duction and the contributions made
Thermoelectric Generators{RTG’s) to detect harmful gases in manned

by the Seas to global food supply.
for use with Pioneer f’ and G were spacecraft may now be used tomea- In previous studies of photo-
delivered to Ames earl}" lastmonth, sure beneficial gases underwater, synthesis at sea, a much larger

Design features incorporated in A miniature mass spectrometer spectrometer was used on boardthe RTG units which minimize the has been loaned by NASA~s Flight a surface research vessel. This
magnetic fields generated by the Research Center to the University necessitated bringing the biologicalr~TG’s were suggested by Ernest of Miami’s School of Marine and samples to the surface which ex-J, Later of the Vehicle Systems Atmospheric Science, Miami, Flor- posed them to large changes in
Design Branch. It is anticipated that ida. It is intended for use on the temperature, pressure and light.as a resuit of these design features under water research vehicle Hy- The miniature instrument willthe magnetic fields generated by dro-Lab which is scheduled for allot the scientists to study the
the RTG’s till be well within the operation later this spring, marine organisms in their in their
requirements specified for the Pie- The small system was flown by natural environment.neer F and G Program. NASA in a high performance jet The miniatrue spectrometerwas

Tests performed at Ames are aircraft to monitorandanalyze sam- made available to the school underpart of the overall acceptance test ples of gas in the cockpit area. NASA’s Technology Utilization pro-program for the RTG units. Each It was the forerum~er of a system gram that is responsible for thePioneer spacecraft will have four that could be used on future space-
dessemination of new aeronautical/such units. The first two were de- craft to detect the build up of aerospace technology for other ap-livered last month and are to be harmful gases or the absence of plieations.

integrated with the prototype space- necessary life support gases over
craft during the first part of March, an extended period of time.

Employee Coverage OnlIt is anticipated that eventually nine
in the undersea tests, the mass

or more RTG units will be delivered
spectrometer will be used to study s.. Ann..~ E.~.inj. u~. J......co wi~.accidemr

Foce Amount Demth 8enel~tto Ames for magnetic testing and
photosynthetic processes of marine

Less than $7,000 $8,000 $~6,000
then to TRW Systems for ~ntegration

organisms. Photosynthesis is thewith the Pioneer spacecraft,
process whereby plants use the

$7,000 b~t less than $8,000 $10,000 $20,000

energy available in the form of ~ $8,000 hut ~ess than $10 000 $12,000 $24,000

Ai F Shr o ap(~
light to convert carbon dioxide to $14,000 $28,000
carbohydrates. A special high vac- ~

$12,000 but Less than $14,000 $16.000 $32,00----------~Continued from page 1
cure/high pressure probe will be ~ $14.000 but ~ess tha~ $16,000 $18,000 $36,000range and/or, by carrying less fuel
used to monitor the production and 7 ~ $~6,000 but less than $18,000 $20,000 $40,00"-----"-~greater payload resulting in lower
consumption of respiratory gases 8 $t8,000 but less ~han $20,000

i
$23,000 $46,000operating costs per mile. from marine algae and other mar-

~
$20,000 but lesstha. $22,000 , $25000 $50,000The prime purpose of the flight

ine organisms under varying con- $22,000but ~ $27,000 $54,000test program is to verify the wind
ditions of light, both natural and 11"~’-’--~~lesstha~$60,000~ $30,000 $60,000tunnel predictions and to explore the
artificial.

Operational potential of the super-
Because the mass spectrometer

*Cluar~erly payments may vary from year to ye=r based on dividends earned.critical Wing in flight,
system enables simultaneous moni- "’~ days Io 6 mon~ha-$1aO al coverige provided; $~,O(JO from 6 months ~ 19 years

option, that assures the availability
of $5,000 of cash vaulue life in-
surance to each dependent child

when he reaches age 19, regardless
of his health, occupation, or mili-
tary status at that time. Even in

the ease where there are no chil-
dren and only the spouse is cov-
ered. the cost is about $1 per thou-

sand per quarter, and of course,
is much less ff children are also

covered.
Changes in the class of insurance

in accordance with the below Sche-
dule of Insurance will be effective
on the first day of the calendar

quarter following the date of the
change in the employee’s base an-
nual pay.

This insurance is available to
all NASA employees occupying full-

time positions and serving under
other than a temporary limited ap-
pointment if application is made
within 90 days of the date of em-
ployment. However, for those em-

ployees who did not obtain this in-
surance during their first 90 days
of employment, it is still rela-
tively easy for most to get the

coverage now. They must complete
a health questionnaire, showingevi-

dence of insurability satisfactory to
the Home Life Insurance Company.
In doubtful cases, the company may

request further medical information
from the applicant’s personal physi-

cian or, in rare cases, that he
obtain a medical examination.

The amount of life insurance you

may obtain is based on your annual
earnings. The full amount is pay-
able on death from any cause. If

death is the result of an accident,
your beneficiary would receive

double indemnity - or twice the
amount of ),our insurance coverage.

Check the schedule immediatelybe-
lot" for the figures that apply to
you.

Que~e¢ty
Payment"

$10.40

$~3.00

$15.60

$18.20
$29.80

$23.40

$2600

$2&90 ,

$32.50

$35.10
$39.00

$45.50
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-. mes Airlngs
SID COPELAND, Machine

Branch, just got back from a trip

with the Knight Raiders Drum and
Bugle Corps. The Corps performed
at Disneyland’s Parade of Presi-
dents and at Linwood California,
taking first in the Color Guard
Contest and second the next day in

the Drum and Bugle Contest.

According to Sid, the Corps is
just great. The kids, age 12 to 2t

have performed all over the state
placing first in most events. If you
have a child that ptays a horn of
drum, see Sid. There are a few

openings left.
The Corps will be performing

at Blackford High School, the even-
ing of March 6.

EVELYN HARPER and BONNIE
ROSZELL ( both inthe Procurement
Division) hosted a baby shower and
dinner for Joan Jaynes (also Pro-

curement Division) at Evelyn’s home
on Feb. 19, All the girls in the
division and several former em-
ployees enjoyed an unusually de-

lightful evening.

YEAR OF THE BOAR
N~nety gourmets from Ames and

Lockheed gathered at the Golden

Pavilion Restaurant on Feb. 20 to
welcome in the lunar year 4669,

Year of the Boar. A total of 8

delicious dishes were served to the
group. Ames coordinator for the
dinner, Guy K. Wong of the RFE
Branch is planning to make it an

annual affair. Watch the Astre-
gram for announcement of other

Chinese Gourmet dinners.
I would appreciate hearingofany

interesting trips, incidents or news-
worthy items. Send the information
to Jeanne Richardson, N 241-4.

Are You Getting Your
Point Across ?

If you have doubts, Jetstream

roastmasters Club may be able to
help you. The purpose of the club
is to help improve your speaking
ability. Meetings are held on Wed-

nesdays from 11:45 a.m. to 12:45
p.m. at the Kozy Grotto in Moun-

tain View. For more information
contact Ray Morris, ext. 2140.

"Thank ’You" Note
Patrick Lonzo would like to thank

all of the NASA employees who
helped him on his Eagle Scout pro-
ject and invite them to his Eagle

Court of Honor to be held at the
Santa Clara Methodist Church at
7:30 p.m. on March 17. Pat’s Eagle
Scout Project was cleaning out the
flood San-
ta Clara San Jose area.

BOWLING
¯ . . by Dennis Riddle

We have a first place tie in
Division I between the Comets and
the Rikkety Wrecks. The Alley Katz

have a clean lead in Division II.

Remember: nine more weeks to
go, anthing can happen.

Francis Genovia was finding the
strike pocket with a very nice 217,

211/606! Tony Silva andGeorge Rath-
err were right in there also with
215/583 and 213/574 respectively.
The ladies were represented by

Jan Konrath, 509 and Inn Rathert,
503.

It has been a great season!

The scores and the spirits are high
and everyone seems to be having
a wonderful time. Keep }’our eye
on your spot and happy l~owling!

BASKETBALL
¯ . . by Phil Wilcox

The all Ames League finished
their regular season with CSC in
first place with Beer Barrels a
close second. The results of the
last games were; CSC - 2, ARC
0, it was a forfeit. Fighting Pumas

39, Beer Barrels29, Jets 39, MAD
37.

Final Standings for the Season;
TEAM WON LOST
CSC 9 1
Beer Barrels 7 3
Fighting Pumas 6 4
Jets 4 6
ARC 2 8
MADMEN 2 8

Kite Fliers
Anyone interested in participat-

ing in an Ames Controltine Kite

Club please contact Larry Leifer,
ext. 2913. Information, instruction,

and demonstrations availabie for
this high adventure, high eompeti-
tion sport.

Boy Scout Passports WANT ADS
The A st r~;r~

Ames employees and members
of their families who are Boy Scouts
Scouters, or officials of Boy Scouts
of America who are properly certi-

fied as representatives to the XlIl
World Jamboree of Boy Scouts in

Japan July-August 1971, may have
their passport application executed

without charge by J. Violet Noreio,
passport agent for Ames Research
Center. Any inquiries may be di-

rected to Mrs. Norcio, ext. 2307.

JOGGERNEWS
. . . by Jim Woodruff

John Arvesen, Jim Woodruff,
Donn Kirk, and Roger Hedlund placed
104, 138, 143 and 153, respectively,
in a field of about 300 in the eight

mile Searsville Race Feb. 20. The
race was mostly on fairly flatroads

except for a long uphill near the
end, which tested everyone’s deter-

mination to keep on running.
Over a hundred application

blanks and information sheets for
the ten mile De Anza Ridge Run,
which the Joggernauts will sponsor

April 18, were accepted by the
runners after the race. We have

also been answering requests by
mail. from individuals und clubs,
for entry blanks and information.

Anyone interested in running ten
miles of reads and trails, or in

helping to make the affair a suc-
cess, call Jim Woodruff, 2066.
Don’t hesitate to give it a try.

Participants of all abilities, men or
women, are welcome. If you have
been jogging a few months, and have
checked with your physician, this

would be fun.

CSC TAKES FIRST PLACE .... in the Basketball League.
Pictured above with their trophies are champion team members
back row, (1 to r) Arthur D. Jones, Ronald Wieland, Robert Dei-

sher; front row Lester Tovani Edward Black and Michael Iz-

railor, all of the SimL Computer Brancl:

serial, non-omn~rcial so~vi~e be Ames On*plo~e~s.

Advertiser clapt be identined byn2~rne.extensL~n Emd

organization. The aame may be lefheutef the ed but

is needea for ~vvcrde. Ads muse be" ~ubmitte~ in

~-~ iti~ to The Ast2ogrs.m, N-241--4, by Thursday, a

week before publication. The advernser’~ home tele-

phone ~umber ~ust be provi~d as a p~in~of conlaCI

except In cartmo] notices.

AUTOMOBILES

Far Sa~e- 1968 Pontiac Carolina 2-dr. HT. AT,

PS, PR, Air, premRua tLres bekge exleric*r, g~ld
interior, s~p~rb condition, $2175. Call 32~-0204¯

............................

Wanlec~-9-pas~n,g’er s?.al.ion wa~c~l~, 68 or 119. Fo~d

of Chev., lo’~ mileage. Phone 951-~34B.
...........................

For S~1e-1969 T-Bird Sedan, PB,PS, vinyl t~p,

r~e~, Itres~ ~8,000, very g~0d condi~ion~ ~ake over
p~yD~ents on a $2,6~0 balance. C~II 24B-0798.

..........................

For Sale-lS.S3 Henda 250, Custom par~s, clean,

$250, call %~.arren Jerk:ins at 255~330~.
............................

[’or ~11e-196~ Valian¢. 6-¢v., 145 HP. stick shift.

very eeorzc~micaL, r-adLc~ and bea~r, exeellent t.o~-

ditisn. $I~91). Call 245-692.4.

HOUSING

For Lease-2-bedv~om house, has carpels II!CE

yard. i:onvenlen[ IO f~¢ew:lys an!! shopping, cleatl.

$[90 me 2-~3-4475,
...........................

JLf~)n] for re~l Nicely furnished, ~lmiLed kl%Chet5

privile~e.~ i~n-saloker, $90 Per m,)nth. I*o~ Alt~,~,

f16L-3167.
...........................

For ~t-W:nterized Co!la~e f~e~t ~te. 89 and N.

Tahoe ski areas. SLeeps 6 - $90/wk or $40 wkl.L

3Z~-46~2
...........................

For Sai~:-Condom~ntur~, 4-~xlrm,~ 2 ]~2 beth~ Elehlel
townhouse, pt’~l, ~layar~as. Besl ~nL~ Ciar~ IO~...

WLI] eons~de:" 1fade on larw.r h,~u~e. 245-4690.
............................

MISCELLAN EID[ 5

[-~ ~.]e-Kln~ slze !~d, b~z 5p~"t:~s alld ii]~tres~

an~ ~%rrLe. Exclnt con’~it]~a~. $~0~ call 295-~I~3S.
............................

~’or ~--aleIb~ere,~ phou~r:%*~h ~/AMIEM ~/.~dm. i:sclv

Arl~¢rlca:l Cabm~t, needs minor repair, kLs<, por-

table s~er~c [..hoP.o. call 7~4-2~[14, a[~.~r 5 t~,II,
.........................

[Zor .~aje-~t~alllkll ~-100 :~Y2reu arDolL~le’r ~(, Wills

mUS!~ p~*r, (30 ’~/ch He~IllkH A!-4] ~.r;~ tin, ~tereo

tu~,e~" voice O[ music (~.%11 #[225G~. s{e~¢ ~ re¢~rtl

Cha~r, [~,33.45.7~ ~I~ed$. all !nexc, c~nd $200,

Call 243- 997{)
...........................

FOr hake-Charter I1te~l~rshtp in private l:~k~ CIUb

p.e:ir Grass Valley. $40~3, 493-]63~.

bo~ !~a]e-14~I ski hoal, ~ratler, 35 hp.. ,fohn~on

el~c st~r¢, 2 t~nka, spare wheel, cover - $47(.

call 266-2~72.
...........................

For Sake-5 e,a 6:O¢i-l:i ~[ackwall tires for ~L~,

etc, ~ran(] n~,~, $5,[). ~. NosiL~n ,. 25D-4S1~.
.............................

F~r ~al~]8’ color I’Y,, ],ackar~-l~Li ecr~soiv

needs tune~ work. $75 c~rop!ete trundl~ bert so!,

$2/). Ca[l 263-I~I~.
...........................

tw~l aku/I;inua~] t~ds felt ~Jck-~p tr~Ck $~5. Call r~>~

Gr~odsell. 9fi 8~120C
...........................

For .%~ie-Wcbcor con3ele radt¢~-phc,nogra~h. AM

FM sl~ren phono, stere,~ reel-reel tape, deck, host

Oiler, Wayne H~th~wa~’, 9S~-3635,
..........................

For bal~-Th~rL~b}e atJt~ma~ic (lishwash~r, ge.~

~l~:uLrlc e~ce]lenl COt]d., pr~ee, ~nl) $&0, [~h~ne 253-

4357.
............................

l-or ~al~÷ily~ stereo tllner, F.M ~, $7~ ~[ta~: 6. call

940-4740,
............................

For S~,~e-$kis K~elssl W~k~E Star, ~10, nlarker bind-

Ings, a~ktP,~ $]10, call ?$5’ 7345 a~,r S~
..........................

F~r ~ale-T’~c~-spe~d Cuulul~l~i;i la~.. recorder. Rol

hi-fL g~d cor.dttion. $2&~ ~all 9S9-948S, ~|t~r ~,
...........................

FOr 3~e-Glrls /~Ike 2fi ~" $15. Lk~ house, moO.

large dog, $9, Bro,~n, Lees WC~] ru~. a~2rA, 7~;,~

~z/ 9. 3~;~ ’ scarer r~s, $22, T~’o-each, 4’~8’

lsye~, 50~mplete trains, tracks, arJ~J ~ceefleories,

m~ke of let, Arther Gobets 739-2787
...........................

:"or ~le-ELectrle [~at~e, 3@" wl4e~ $~(~ 9~121"~.

braided ors] l’t~,~[5. ~4@-4518.

VACANCY NOTICES
Merit Promotion

Physical Science Technician,

GS-1311-8, Chemical Research office
March 10, 1971.
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i NEW AIR FOIL SHAPE

NASA Wing Flown
The first flight of a new air-

foil shape that might significantly
reduce the cost of future air tra-
vel was sucessfully flown last week

._ at NASA’s Flight Research Center.
The NASA supercritical wing, as

it is called was flown on an ex-
tensively modified F-8 jet fighter
by Thomas C. McMurtry, a civ-
ilian research-pilot engineer for

NASA’s Flight Research Center.
Last week’s flight was an oper-

ational checkout of the aircraft and

its systems. Maximum flight per-

!: formance was restricted to a top
speed of approximately 350 m.p.h.
and peak altitude of 10,000 feet.

The NASA supercritieal wing
was developed in wind tunnels at

,2
Langley under the direction of Dr.
Richard T. Whitcomb and constuc-
ted for NASA by North American

Rockwell. The Vaught Aeronautics
Corporation Y-8 was loaned to NASA
by the U.S. Navy.

Ames Signs SBA
Minority Contract

An $84,000 contract with the
Williams and Lutcher Special Ser-

vices Co. of Menlo Park, and the
.~mall Business Administration,
acting as a contracting represen-
tative for Ames was signed this
week to provide a central emer-

gency duty office for Ames.

Working under provisions of
Section 8(a) of the Small Business

Act of 1953, Ames is contracting
with the SBA which in turn is era~
powered to subcontract with small

minority enterprises such as Wil-
liams and Lutcher. The program is

specifically designed to aid and
encourage potential minority sup-
pliers who are seeking new busi-
ness with government agencies.

The contract calls for operating
an Emergency Central Alarm Con-
trol Room Duty Office which will

COordinate on-site requests for ser-
vices such as ambulance calls, fire,
repair needs, and a variety of other

emergency needs. It will operate
24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

and will be staffed primarily by

minority persons now unemployed.
Ames is actively seeking the par-

ticipatlon of small business enter-
prise in its procurement activity.

l yden Fellowship to W. H.i)eckert
Wallace H. Deckert, research

engineer in the Advanced Aircraft
Programs Office at Ames received
the National Space Club’s Hugh L.
Dryden Memorial Fellowship last

week at the annual Goddard Mem-
orial Dinner in Washington D.C.

Mr. Deckert will use the $2000
award to attend Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology during the 1971-
72 school year. He will take manage-

ment and technical courses related
to his work in vertical and short
take-off and landing aircraft as em-
ployed in shert-haui transportation

systerrls.
The award is named for Dr. Dry-

den, formerly Associate Adminis-

trator of NASA. It was established
in 1966 to provide the opportunity
for one NASA employee annually
to undertake a year of graduate
study in science, astronautics, or

administration.
The National SpaceClub is an

organization of leaders in the space
field.

Mr. Deckert, who is presently
program manager for the V/STOL

lift-fan research transportprogram
at Ames, was selected for his

WALLACE H. DECKERT

contributions to aeronautical re-
search at the Center. He received
his B.S. degree from the University
of New Mexico in 1956 and an M.S.
in aeronautical engineermgfrom the

University of Southern California
in 1958.

Following his graduation, he
worked for Lockheed Aircraft Cor-
poration in Burbank for two years.

He came to Ames in 1961 after
two }’ears of active duty with the

U.S. Air Force at Edwards Air

Force Base, where hu was flight
test project engineer for V/STOL

test-bed aircraft.

H. Ernest Williams. partner in Williams and Lutcher Special
Services Co., Menlo Park. (seated) signs a contract to provide

emergency warning services at Panes. The contract is a result
of a Small Business Administration program to aid small minority

businesses. Also in the picture are (standir~g from left)Alvin
S. Hertzog, Chief, Procurement Division; James Lutcher, partner,
Williams and Lutcher; Dr. Hans Mark, Director; and Clifford D.
Ryan. Chief, Procurement and Management Assistance Division,
Small Business Administration, Region 9. Mr. Williams is seated

at the alarm console in the Ames Emergency Central Alarm Con-
trol Room Duty Office which will be operated by the firm under
the new contract, first of its kind awarded b.v Ames this year.
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Ames to Hosl iEO
Conference

Ames will host an "Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity" Conference
next week, March 24,25, and 26.
It is expected to draw some 175

representatives of Northern Calif-
ornia federal offices.

At the conference, problem s fac-

ing go vernement agencies in pro-
riding women and minority groups
with employment opportunities will
be the prime topic of discussion.

Specially-appointed equal opportun-
ity officers for the agencies, coor-
dinators for the Federal Women’s
Program, personnel officers, and

contracting officers will meet in
groups to exchange information on
current problems facing their re-
spective agencies. The conference
will conclude with a session on
immediate and future plans to help
meet federal obligations to assure

fair play in government employ-
mont.

Speakers during the three-day
conference include Ira Hall, Direc-
tor of the Stanford Mid-Peninsula

Urban Coalition; Dr. Carlton Good-
left, publisher of the Sun-Reporter,
San Francisco; Dr. Mary Hayden,
California State College at Fuller-
ton; Monico Amador, Compliance

Officer, Department ot Housing and
Urban Development, and NatBrown,
U.$. Civit Service Commission, San
Francisco.

Coordinating the event for Ames
are Dorothy M. Evans, of the Em-

ployee Management Relations
Branch and John E. Leveen and
Willie White, Jr. of the Employee
Development Branch.

Moon Book
The book - "Moon" edited by

David Thomas and some text by
Dr. Von Braum is still available.
The At:L4 bulk purchase price has

been set at $31,75, on the basis of
$45 retail. With 264 pages and 290

photographs, in 12" x 15" format,
it is a beautifully iliustratedhistory
of the moon, including man’s con-
quest.

This offer will close March 25.

Purchase may be arranged through
extention 2009.
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DI ECT S ANNUAL REPORT
Ed. Note: " 7 4 t, i:ii~; ~ . ~ ’: ;:~ ~i-;~

The following ~.~7 ~ ,~(tal ~pcmt In. its en- .: . ~ i. :: ......

m:~il-tirety as presented "by Dr, Hans Mi~gk, An4.es launched in Februa~ ~
Director, on Wednesday March 17. kthd’s attempt to explore the outer reaches of the solar system. In addi-

¯
. . : .... :finn, the Plohee:r gpaOeQraft-,l~S uniqtl~ en~neertng f~t~S-,:::~tte~:~s: ::.~A~.the ~l~ning Of: my third: year with you it is -a revue e tar.me " : ’ .... " ~ . ...... - ~<: - ....... ~-~::, * ’~. ......... . ’,:~ ,~... :~P g ~ts nuclear power supphes, wlimh may weI1 mare ~t the prototype for allto be here and to talk with you about some of our problems and future prosy

peers. YOu all know tliat last fall, for the second year in a row, statements

were eiz/cfilated in the public press that Ames might be closed. Although

these again turned out to be false alarms ! must also tell you once more
that 1 take the very extstence.0f such ~Ors very: seriously. Thel} are
part of the temper of the times and the’mese~e is quite clear: No fed-
eral research institution today can afford the luxury of taking its exi:s-

fence for granted. We must continue to demonstrate our value to society

and we must do this by fulfilling real needs and by pros{dins the answers
to really important and fundamental questionS. Furthermore, we must
accomplish these ends with fewer people :~d with less money. I would be
less than honest with you if I did not ~t this major problem before you
as bluntly as possible.

MAGNIFICENT RE $t~ONSE
It"

"On the other hand, I would be remlssif: I did not tell you that, b~eause
of your magnificent response to the challenges that face us, I have:every
reason to believe that 1972 and 1973 w{li -be eventful years for the Center.

As an example, let me mention five major programs that will form the
focus of our activities in those years. First, in the field of short takeoff

and landing aircraft we will be conducting flight experiments using the
first experimental jet STOL transport to be constructed in the United
States. The modified C-8 Buffalo aircraft will provide us with a unique
opportunity not only to explore the flight envelope of this vehicle but also
to work out the necessary operational procedures so that it can even-

tually be employed on a commercial basis. This program is an effort
involving people from all of the Center’s Directorates. 1 am also very
pleased to say that we will be conducting the experimental flights in
close collaboration with the Department of Transporations’s Transportation
Systems Ceater in Cambridge, Mass. Since the Department of Transportation

will ultimately be responsible for determining the regulations governing
the use of STOL aircraft and STOL transportation systems, it is ex-
tremely important that we begin to work with representatives of that
department as soon as possible in our research efforts. Second, in the

President’s budget for FY 1972 six and one half million dollars have
been allocated for a refurbishment of the 40 x 80 wind tunnel. This con-
struction item is first in order of priority of the items submitted by the

Office of Advanced Research and Technology because we have been able
to demonstrate its usefulness in determining the low speed performance
characteristics of important civil and mi12tary aircraft and because the

importance of large-scale testing ±or vehicles having vertical or short
takeoff and landing properties has been fully reeog~ized."Although Con-

the spaoeeraft used-to explore the outer planets. We are now beginning
to make further studies to determine the utility of Pioneer spacecraft
for missions beyond those that will be conducted in 19~2: and.tO73,

DECLINING RESOURCES
"This is an impressive list. It is no exaggerationto say ti’mt each

of these projects must, in its own way, meet with success, for the future

of our Center may very well depend on them. How can we meet these new

commitments when faced with declining resources in manpower and
money? First, it is obvious, that we must step some of the things We are
currently doing. In the coming 3’ear a number of ongoing programs will
be curtailed to make available resources that can be applied to our new
commitments. Second, we will continue to take the necessary steps to

reorganize oerk*ie important elements within the Center..-ks you know.
we have recently conducted a reorganization of the Development Direc-
torate to make it possible for us to conduct studies of new space missions.
We have also made some organizational changes in the Aeronautics

Division with the hope of making the results of our research work more
readily applicable to practical problems. In the coming year t expect
that we will rear’just several other elements o~ the Center’s organize,-

lionel structure, l had hoped to be able to report to you the completion
of cur major organizational efforts at this time, i)ut they are not yet fin-
ished, i strongly believe that great care and thought must be taken to

achieve our organizational objectives and this has simply taken more
time than we originally anticipated. Finally, we must continue to expand
our collaborative efforts with other federal agencies and also with edu-

cational institutions in the neighborhood ~n order to strengthen our re-
search programs and to make them more ~’isihle. I halve already mentioned
that our work in short takeoff and hmding aircraft will be performed in

close collaboration with the Department ci Transportation. The oper-
ation of the Illiae t~, computer will be i~e~llaborative effort with tim
Department of Defense, several other teder,’il agencies such as the Wea-

ther Bureau who will use time on the nmchiae and a number of univer-
sities and private corporations. Along these lines I am pleased to repot’,

to you that we are about to conclude an agreement with the Department

of Housing and Urban Development whereby they will finance some work
at Ames directed toward introducing some of the technology developed
at the Center toward the construction of better housing.

COMPLEMENT REDUCTION
"Let me now turn to what is probably our most serious problem, in

the Presi,dsnt’~tmdget for NASA submitted to Congress ~n January, the
gross has yet to approve the funds, for.thispr0;lect itis my hope that request for FY 1972 is somewhat below the sum appropriated for th~~
these will be forthcoming and that ~:~pr~v~/facility Wi!! hei p ms tO ~y tn FY 19ZL:in addition, NASA will have to reduce its civil service
maintain our Ieadership in the field 0f targe2Scale ~S~,Tkil.d, we eamplement:hy 5’%. AS a result of these actions, Ames will reduce thv
have acquired and will soon start the.work to:modify the Loc~C~t41 number :of :civil service positions by 98, from 192’~ to 1824, by Octobe."
aircraft in order that it can carry the 36-inch r#fiecting te/eScope that:’ l, 1971. Discovering the means by which we can make the adjustment to
is under construction at the present time. i have every reason to believe lower personnel and financial ce~Hngs and still carry on the vital work
that this flying astronomical observatory v~lll enable u~ ~ make/he meier

~e age doing will occupy much of cur time in the coming months.
contributions in the rapidly growing ":field of infrared astronomy. The ~’Ames is a relatively old ~nter in the NASa% organizational struc-
operation of this aircraft by Ames as a rmtlaeat faciti/ygives USa tmtqae tare.: M~-e than one third 0f~e people on our civil service start 1672
opportmfity to take the lead in an importan~new field in the.space Sciences.

out ~f 1"922) are ellgibte for retirement. 1 knew that the word retirement
We will be able to do this for a rela$l~:[y S.mall investment tn terms Of has many meanings and n’0t all of them are ;~leasaat Nevertheless t

oney and witho~ being L~ an unfav0r~tlit~ :compott~tve l~$!tion w:tth ~, is ve,ry :ete~r ~!~ividual retirement decisions will have a very major
sport !o other research mst~tuhons that ma~ ~more:)~a:~l!:y ea.~owed :[g:~th !n%i~ct on tl~ a~ we will hag~ to take with respect to involuntary separa-
w~tn nnanmal and manpower resources FottPth, In e~t~’ly t9"~*2%he Ithac IV finns In order to ~ake certain that the Center’s ~ ~" ~ ~r~ " " & ’

~
: "~ s r " " ’ staff i~ as well inferrer.

computer will be instaIled at Ames. This computer is potentially the fastest as possible about the financial conditions, the educational opportunities,
computing math!he in the world. Tbedecisiontoplaee ths Illiac tV at Ames
rested primarily on our arguments that it would lea d to important new
developments in computational fluid physics. The presence of the machine
at our Center will give us the opportunity to use our own technical prob-

lems in aeronautics and space sciences to drive the development of the
software systems that must be devised for the machine. It has been my
experience that important technical and scientific results invariably

follow the development of new computational capability(, and we will
have a unique opportunity to benefit from this circumstance. Fift__ h, Pio-
neer F, the first to go the orbit of Mars will be

the career options and some of the important problems encountered by

individuals upon retirement, we will, in the coming weeks, conduct t
number of informational programs. In addition, I intend to explore whether

it might be. possible for persons electing to retire to continue some work
at the Center on a part-time basis when their special capabilities would

contribute to the Center’s future. 1 realize that one of the importan~

difficultjes faced by people trying to decide whether to retire is that a
very abrupt change in life style is involved in going from fuU employ-
ment in a lifetime career to full retirement. It is important to try and

ON a)
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(APX) has received several inquir-

ies concerning the "Notification of
Personnel Action," Standard Form
50. To clarify the procedure of an
official personnel action, the fol-

lowing explanation is offered.
When an official personnel action

is taken, such as; reassignment,
promotion or demotion, the Records
and Reports Branch issues a Stan-

dard Form 50, Notification of Per-
sonnel Action. This form is for-
warded through the Organizational

Director, Division Chief and Branch
Chief to the employee. One form
only, is distributed. It is marked

"Employee Copy" and must be

OonDerned.

<~ pervlsors may post pertinent
Information on the NmplOy~e~Re-
eDrd Card from the S~rd’~orm
50. Each supervisor is enco~aged
to maintain an Employee .ReCord

Card for ~those Under his StrPer-
vision.

Employees affected by a per-
sonnel action should, upon receipt,

~eview the form and call anyerrors
~o the attention of Mrs. Thomson,
ext. 241L The employee is also ad-
vised to maintain a copy of the form

in his t~,sonat files, sin~e lit is
part of the official records affect-

ing his employment.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2)

mmm]ize the adverse effects of such a change and i believe that contin-
uing work on a part-time basis might offer a solution to this particular

probtem, in my vie~, there is :m opportunity for imaginatfve thinking
in this area. I would welcome all el }’our ideas on the subject and 1
~ould particular}y urge each of you who may be contemplating retire-
cent te explore these opportunnies with our Personnel l lfficer. Finally,
should iovoluntary separations from the Center become necessary we will

again do everything in our power to secure employment for those people
who are separated from the Center for programmatic reasons. I an]

pleased to report to you at this tmae tl"a-Cc all persons separated from the
C. ,ter last year who desired new positions found employment within three
alonths.

OVERCOME DIFFICULTIES

"Let me conetude by expressing the hope that we can overcome the
,:ilf!iculties I .have d~scribed and tiu~t we ~ill continue to meet our re-
sp~msihilities. This hope is not an idle one; it is buttressed by a faith I
have malI of you that you will be:. able to surpass the achievements of

previous years, in lt~70 alone, for example, i can think of several things
done here at Ames that attracted national attention. The simulation of
the Concorde aircraft on the Flight Simulator for Advanced Aircraft has

made it possible for the Federal Aviation:\gency and its European roan-

terparts to work out some of the regulations that will govern the oper-
atior~ of supersonic aircraft from all airports. The importance of this
work has been clearly recognized by people at the highest levels of our

gm’ernment. The discovery of v,’hat are apparently abiagenically procuced
m~ino acids in the Murchison meteorite was clearly one a5 the major

semntifie discoveries el" the past year aud it was recognized as such not
cab’ in the scientific literature but also in the public press. 1 believe
that the results obtained by the lunar surface magnetometer experiment
will very likely be the most unexpected and important scientific results
obtained from the Apollo program. In space technology, we have con-
eluded a comprehensive series of aerodynamic and heating tests to help
define the best configuration for N:LA s Space Shuttle. Finally, tv,o
Ames staff members were singled out for special recognition. Edward

Perkins received the NASA Exceptional Scientific Achievement Award for
his leadership of our research in the area of supersonic propulsion, This
work is likely to find important application in reducing s~personic trans-
port engme noise. George Cooper received the Burroughs Test Pilot

Av,’ard in recognition of his many contributions to safety and efficiency
in the testing of experimental aircraft.

"t know that it is risky to single out programs and people since all
of you have made your own contributions, However, all of us at Ames

can take some measure of pride in these technical and scientific achieve-

merits. They constitute the most important proof that the Ames Research
Center is a scientific institution of the first rank. i have every reason
to believe, therefore, that we will grasp the opportunities that nov., appear
before us and that we will surpass our present aceompl{shments in the
far,Ire."
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TECHNOLOGY IN ACTION . . . Participants in the west
coast fortm: "Man-Society-Technology’, held reeently at Ames
toured the Center and had a firsthand look at the relationships of
the scient:st, engineer and craftsman and their research tools.

Charles A. Neaves (second from left}, Chief of the Machine Branch,
is pictured as he explains a wind tunnel model to (1 to r} Dr. C.
Dale Lemons, Chairman of the Department of lndustrml Edu-

cation, Murray State University; Dr. Edward Kabakjian, Exec-
utive Secretary, American industrial Arts Association; and Dr.

Ralph Bohn. Dean of Educational Services, San Jose State College.

Industrial Arts Forum Held
A west coast forum on "-~[an-

Society-TectmoIogy" was recently
conducted by the American Indus-

trial Arts Association in cooper-
ation with the Bureau of Education-

al Personnel Developn]entand.%,nies

2,e sear ch Center.

Representatives from five wes-
tern states and Hawaii met to ex-
:{mine the promises andproblems of

technology ’~s related ~o man and
his emuronment, with special em-

phasis on improving Industrial Arts

education.
Dr. Ralph Bohn, Dean of Edu-

cationai Services at San .Jose State

College, welcomed the attendees to
the forum, and J. Lloyd Jones, Re-

search Assistant to the Director,
welcomed the group to Ames.

Tasks assigned to the workshops
were to develop plans to imple-
cent in each state an educational
partnership fee the improvement of

technological literacy, and to ~den-
tify educational needs based on the

cbellenge of technology.
Fhc Center’s contributmn to the

advancement of scientific know-
ledge in aeronautics, astronautics

t
[G n 134

Phone 2~,5

The A.~t ~0,g’ran: a~ar~offle~atpubheat:~ oO/-,eAn e¢

Research Center, ~a!~ma[ Ae~’~,~autle~ and ~’i~ce Ad-

~ti~et~tr&L~, ~f~tt Field, C dif~r~la, snd L~p~llli~e~

h~*e-e~,Lv m the !merest ot A~laes enlpl~3)eeg"

~;dttor .......... ik~( R~ans
Repair tees ........ NASA g~p[~yee8

[2~ tdh~e [or contra~ut ~s;

rh~lr~d~y beroa~en puh~i~almr1 d:~te~

and life sciences was presented at

the sessmn on Technology in Action.
Later, a tour of facilities follow-
ing the evolution of a research idea

(rrans Sonic Transport) ~aas con-
ducted. The tour illustrated the

relationships of the scientist, engm-
err and craftsman and the research
tools they use.

NASA Coordinator for the forum
was Ames Educational Services Of-
ficer Garth A. Hull. Dr. Bohn was

Regional Coordinator.

Personal Finance Class
The Association of Continuing

Education (A.C.E.) is offering an
eight-week seminar in Personal Fi-
nancial Development. MWF, t2-!,

beginning April 5,
This seminar is pureiy educa-

tional in nature and is designed
to get immediate money saving and

or money-making results for you.
The tuition fee is $75 with the un-

derstanding that if you can notmake
or save the amount within one 3"ear

of seminar e~mpletlon, y ou~,t}lition
will be refunded. Topics co’vernal

v,ill be: insurance~ income, gifts and
estate taxes; credit; home financing;

and investments in savings accounts,
annuities, securities , and real es-

ta re.

For further information, a rcpre-
senU~tive of Personal Financial De-

velopment will be in Building 241,
Room 147. on March 23 at 12 p.m.
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AmesAi,.ings AIAA Meeting
The San Francisco Section of the

. . . by Jeanne Richardson

CONGRATULATIONS:
LARRY HOFMAN, Spacecraft Da-

ta Systems Branch, and his wife
Joyee gave birth to a daughter,
Linda Marie, recently. Ordinarily,
as you know, it is the wife who

gives birth. However, Larry helped
so much, it is only fair to give
him equal credit.

It seems that Linds Marie made
up her mind to join the world and
could see no reason to wait for a
hospital or doctor. Typical of a

little girl, she thought her daddy
could handle things just fine. So,
Linda was born at home, March
4 at 5;30 a.m. and weighed 7 lbs.
3 oz. Larry said everything happen-

ed so fast that he didn’t have
time to be nervous.

GARY GOODMAN, Astrophysics
Branch. was accepted by VISTA,

not long ago¯ VISTA, by the way,
means Volunteers In Service To
America. Gary, who has a Phd. in
Astronomy, has been doing research
at Ames for two years as a National

Research Council Associate. He
hopes to work with Indians while in
VISTA, on a researvatinn or else-
where. If not Indians, he is hoping
to be placed in a rural community

to work with migrants.
JAN KONRATH, Data Manage-

ment Analysis, and JEANNE CLEM-

SON, Communications Branch, hos-
ted a potluck dinner party the other
night, for old and new ARA board

members. According to reports
from the guests, the girls did a fan-
tastic job and it was a very nice

party.

KEITH OGLES, son of PHYLLIS
and BILL OGLES, beth of the Photo-
graphic Technology Branch. was
honored last week by the Santa

Clara Valley Sportswriters and

Broadcasters Association. Keith,
who swims for West Valley College,
has the fourth quickest 200 freestyle

time (I:50.% among junior college
swimmers in the state. Impressive,
no? His selection as Junior College

Athlete of the Week was based on
his three victories in a meet a-
gainst Matin, March 5.

Band Benefit March 23
Noted illusionist Lee Grabel will

perform at the Sunnyvale High School
Gymnasium on Tuesday, March 23,
7:30 p.m. Proceeds from the show

will go toward the Sunnyvale High
School Band uniform fund.

Tickets for the affair are $2
for adults and $1 for children. They
may be purchased from band mem-

bers or at the door

AIAA will hold a dinner meeting
Thursday, March 25 in the Inter-

national Building of the Stanford

Research institute. 333 Ravenswood
Avenue. Menlo Park. A no-host
social hour will begin at 6 p.m,

with dinner at 7 p.m. and demon-
stration of a LIDAR unit and lec-
ture by R.T.H. Collis will follow
at 6 p.m.

For reservations call Bernard

Wood at 326-6200, ext. 2304, Cost
for the evening is $5 per person.

Theatre Offer
The next reduced rate "offer to

Ames employees by Century Thea-
tres, San Jose, will be "Little
Big Man" starring Dustin Hoffman
and Faye Dunaway for the Sunday

show, April 25 at 8 p.m. The mail
order coupon will be printed in the
April 15 issue of "The Astrogram."

GOLF
..... by Kay Brusk

The Point-Par tournament at

Spring Hills Golf Club in Watson-
villa was a partnership affair. Part-

aers taking prizes, as purported by
Chairmen Tom Polek and Chuck

Turnbill, were;
First Flight - Bob Carlson and

bogus partner (blind score because
of odd number of players) First
piace; Ruben Rar~,hs and George
Falkenthal, second place; and Owen

Keontz and HerbGinoza, third place.
Second Flight - Ken Souza and

Gene Garis, first place; and a 3-way
tie for second place went to Jerry

Dickeon and Tom Polek; Tom Itow
and bogus partner (blind score again}
and Norm Barsi and Ray Einberger,

Fred Carpenter got nearest to
the pin on the 9th hole. The next

monthly tournament is scheduled
for Santa Teresa on April 3.

JOGGERNEWS
¯ . . by Jim Woodruff

Five Joggernauts ran the West
Valley Marathon, which was this
year’s Western Regional Marathon,
on March 7. The race started and

finished at Burlthgame High School,
and included two laps around Fos-
ter City. The weather was perfect.
and the race well managed¯

The Joggernauts, their timesand

finishing places are: Bruce Castle,
3:31:21, 99; Paul Sebesta, 3:34:23,
125; and Jerry Baraek, 4:0h19, 135.

This was the first try at the full
26 mile 385 yard mar tthon distance

for Jerry, and John

llew Members ARA
Executive Board

The ARA Board of Directors
met recently, in accordance with
the guidelines set forth in the Con-

stitution, to elect new officers.
Elected to the Presidency for

1971 is former Secretary, Janet
Konrath of Data Management Ana-
lysis; EmersonN. Shaw, Vice-Pres-
ident, Jessie Gaspar, Secretary, and

Roger C. Hedlund, Treasurer.
Janet, a veteran Ames Computer

Employee and bowler, says she is

going to run the Board "By the
Numbers" and expects to see an
active year ahead. Several new

activities, now in the formative
stages, will be announced shortly.
Organized clubs will continue to
benefit from ARA fundingand assis-
tance wherever possible.

Technicians Meet
The South Bay Section of the

California Chapter of the Ameri-

can Society of Certified Engineering
Technicians will meet March 25 at
7:30 p.m. in the former chambers
of the San Jose supervisor, 20 W.
Hedding Street.

All Certified Engineering Tech-

nicians and those interested in be-
coming certified are invited to at-
tend.

The first order of business will
be election of officers. For further

information contact Don Gotimer,
966-5002 or 263-4867.

VACANCY NOTICE
Merit Promotion

Technical Assistant, AST Technical
Management, GS-1301.1 -11/12. Plan-

etology Branch. Closing date, April

2, 1971.
How to Apply: Interested persons

should telephone the Employment
Branch, extension 2021 or send
memorandum to Mail 241-6
by the date,

WANT ADS




